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For Rachel, without whom I would not be
able to stand so close and feel so alive.
Love always.

A violin
creaks
through
the
clouds.
Care to dance?
The lamps shone on the dark glistening
street. I spoke loudly of my lost thoughts,
the emptying of them onto pages for
others. To remove the noise in my mind
and ask others to share the weight. You
listened. I wanted out. Later, I hope we
laughed, but all I remember is I was
already falling.
Chemical compounds attempted to tie up
my thoughts. Slices on my arm showed
they were failing. Twenty three; conflicted
and lonely pain shot through my mind.

You asked for a story. I daren't tell you
the truth. Yet, as we sat in that cafe, the
three of us, I spoke. I tried to explain, but
all I could feel was the sweat under my
arms. You replied towards the end
perhaps I think too much. I remember
your face, scrunched with thought. In my
isolated state I agreed.

A bell tolls, single lonely chimes.

Strangled by Fear
There’s no one here. They won’t believe
me.
At night I walk the streets. Sodium
light glistens off the damp paths; it
softens down the noise. It hasn’t always
been like this, just since I stopped
believing and started beating, black and
blue. I know these closes well, the low
brick walls, clipped shrubs and gravel
drives; it’s everything I despise, but it
keeps me safe. Each step tricks the
memories. I no longer miss her hand. The
warmth of it in mine no longer burns. I
sit on a low wall, pull off my trainers and
remove the drawing pins from my soles. I
leave my trainers and walk on, scattering
the pins.
I whisper there’s no one here. I whisper it
through the letterbox, but still the letters
come. I pick up today’s letter, spinning it
slowly between my fingers. I know the
four words, thirteen letters, three spaces
and the one full stop it contains, written
in her neat hand writing on the back of
the first photo of us. I opened the first
fifty-two. If you are crying for attention,

you can stop. I thump the wall. I punch
my leg. Nine words that hammered the
wedge firmly in place. I peel back the
seal, it begins to tear.
‘No. No you idiot. No.’ I scream.
We were young, I felt it. I felt the hope
too. She encouraged and she believed.
But I listened to the voices that are not
mine, that are theirs. I gave up. I remain
a disappointment.
‘Leave me.’ I mummer.
I thump the wall again. I had pushed my
back hard against the cooker door, I
needed to feel some pain, some
discomfort. I wanted to punish myself. I
forced a fork of spaghetti into my mouth.
She sat crying on the sofa. I tear it in half,
soft serrated edges. She sniffed up tears
and mucus. I drop the two halves to the
floor and pick up the can, warm fizz.
It didn’t hurt in the end. I had
snapped, I had fizzed; I had pushed. I
had smeared thick black lines across us.
She stood on the doorstep, the tears
dripped from her cheeks, in between the
droplets she said she still loved me. I
closed the door. She is wrong to believe
still. I am too poisoned to be healed. I

hide my disgust at myself behind a
frosted pane. There is no one here. She
won’t believe me. The engine started, I
heard it tick over, one minute, five
minutes, ten. I turned the tv up. The next
morning the car was still there, drivers’
door open, petrol gauge on empty.
There’s no one here. We were never here.

Echoes across the night sky.

The stars fail and fall.

I dreamt

Closing time, I crumble I

The cameras swivel

A glass box surrounds;

Their eyes reflect,

Their minds leak

I curl up inside.

the sea
I remember leaning over the barrier,
peering deep into the green sea. I
pictured a body floating down, forever
down. Circling in that green sea.
Moments later we lined up for a photo. I
jumped as I touched the metal. Too close
to the edge.

I drift along the night streets alone.

the pain stretches out and attacks. it grips
inside.
inside.
tight to movement. black circles spin. black circles emit.
thoughts fuzz and disappear. candles flicker till they are gone.
rock back and
incessantly ears ring. rock back and forth.
forth. it calls. it wants release. i was. i no longer am. i was. i no
longer am. i was. i no longer am. cloaked in black mist. no
more fuel. no more oxygen. black circles spin. the pain stretches
i can’t love myself. i see rot. i fear
out. no release. no.
decay. it grips tight to movement. shadows dance piercing
thought. hurt. i hurt. i don’t hear. i don’t recognise i. alone.
inside.
lonely. inside.

truth

Alone

Make
believe

Sodium stars on the horizon.
Empty Embrace

Slip me out of my empty white box.
Place me by your side
we’re going to get along just fine.

I watch you unfurl the leaflet
crinkling in your sweaty hands
the words blind to your needs.
But my whispers slip through
I will soon have you on your feet
pop the silver foil and I’m released.

Seventy five white balls
rattling, in a cellulose capsule
slowly dissolving (through) you.
Every morning I greet you
place me on your tongue
your appearance disappears.

Your bare feet
you bang against metal bars
lied to you, your head screams.
But you won’t find this
or the blood, or the fallen
in the small print.

All Hands are Made of Sin
I stare out of the window. Two metal bars
have been welded across the bottom, the
paintwork is chipped. The city appears ill;
a dull grey hugs it tight.
“The number twelve, I dislike it.”
I think I’ve startled him; we’ve been
sitting quietly for near twelve minutes.
Each tick tock of the clock drawn out like
a fading love. He didn’t reply, but he
looks interested; I saw his eyes light up.
“As I focus on the sweep of the two, I
feel a hatred boiling up, expanding and
consuming my chest before solidifying at
the back of my throat. I want to spit in
her face.”
He smiles a gentle smile to
encourage.
“The soft sunlight of that day
irritates me now. She began each day by
whacking the desk with her ruler and
that day it emitted a cloud of dust. I
remember watching it dance and started
to trace it with my hand, first on my
desk, whilst keeping my eyes front. She
brought the rule down again a second
time, it splintered, the crack split the air
and was the cue for the repeating of the

oath. I spoke it loudly along with my
friends. She turned to write the oath on
the board, neatly along the thick white
ruled lines. I lifted my hand and started
tracing the dust that was still floating
down, it sparkled in the sunlight. I
imagined I was a princess hoping from
one cloud to another. A white chalk cloud
enveloped me as the board rubber
smacked into my face. I tried not to, but I
couldn’t help it. I chocked and coughed.
She ordered me out, telling me and the
class that I had failed her, myself and
most of all Him. I felt the shame burn up
my face.”
He’s leaning forward with warmth,
waiting to hear, but I am not sure I want
to hear my words. I look around his
room. I open my mouth, only to snap it
shut. He waits for me. He understands
my stumbles; we’ve been here before.
“Looking back it’s strange to feel I
wasn’t watched as I made my way out. A
disciplined
silence
pervaded
the
classroom. All eyes remain fixed on the
board. She had drummed the oath into
us. The air was saturated with fear.”
I pause in my telling as I picture
her, I want to hurt her, to return her cold
malice, but as I form a fist in my

imagination I feel tears begin to prick. I
sip some water and swallow.
“I waited outside the door.
An
assistant would soon be along - she
buzzed them from her desk. I heard the
assistant’s heels click up the stairs. I was
rooted with fear and unable to look at
her. She reached down for my hands and
pulled me towards the door, thickly
painted in red. I was punished for two
lots of twelve minutes. The length of time
was double your age. We entered and she
stood me by the sink, which she filled
with ice. Once filled she said ‘Hands’. I
placed my hands on top of the ice. She
repeated ‘Hands’. I pushed them further
into the ice, covering them. The minutes
clicked by in short sharp busts that fixed
my mind on my punishment. I made
myself believe I deserved this and
dissolved my own feelings, despite the
niggles of discomfort. For her voice was
our voice. On twelve she ordered me to
remove my hands and place them on the
red rings. It took a minute before the heat
hit me. First the drops of water fizzled
and bubbled, fizzed and popped. I kept
my eyes fixed on the dance and held it in
my imagination. ‘Stop’ she shouted. I
jumped from my trace, looking at the red

blisters on my hands. I wanted to sob. I
shouted at myself you’re not five, you’re
not five, you’re not five. Big girls don’t
cry, big girls don’t shame Mummy. She
looked at me and considered my
outburst, then slowly shook her head and
placed a finger to her lips. She said
‘Hands’. I held them out to her. She
covered them in cream and bandaged
them softly. She was new and was soon
sacked. I was told to tell my Mother I had
grabbed a hot plate at lunch. It was my
fault and I was to be punished for my
actions.”
The room is filled with an attentive
silence, I look up at him, a tear is sliding
down his cheek. I look away from his
show of emotion and I stare down at my
hands, folding them together. My face
crumbles. I gulp down the solid lump and
sip more water. Unfolding my hands I
look at my 6 fingers. I hear the jeweller’s
laughter roaring in my head, as loud as
she must have heard the smash of the
glass as I slammed her face onto and
through the counter. He knows about the
jeweller, the assault and my finance
leaving me. He doesn’t know I still sleep
with the wedding ring under my pillow.

“I didn’t want to be alone.” The
words slip out.
Five minutes pass. “Alone?” He
reflects.
“She didn’t hear me. She didn’t hear
me. We were on a field trip, I had crept
into the boys dorm, slipped into his bed
and hugged him. He was warm. We had
smiled at each other during the day. He
had kicked my leg under the table at
dinner; I think he meant to stroke it.” I
smoother a laugh.
“Then the lights suddenly came on
and there she was stood with the boys
head. I later heard that when he was
questioned, he said he hadn’t noticed me,
but had dreamt of wings enveloping him.
They may not have believed him, but they
would have liked that answer. He said he
had done nothing to encourage me.
Nothing.” The word rattles the room.
“She dragged me out of the dorm
and to the kitchen. She slammed the
door behind us. She shook her head as
she looked at me. ‘You broke our trust’
she screamed. She cut off my reply. She
wasn’t one for listening, she only wanted
us to listen to her. I whispered my reply
to myself, I don’t want to be alone. She
didn’t hear as she screamed ‘Do you not

remember the oath? The importance of
the training, of the rules? Do you not care
for Him?’. Then she opened a drawer. ‘I
didn’t want to be alone.’ I replied.
‘Alone?!’ she shouted. ‘You are not alone,
you are never alone if you remember the
oath, remember Him.’ It felt as if her
voice bounced off the walls. Her voice
then turned soft, but her malice was
etched into every letter. ‘It’s when you
follow your hands, seek touch you
become alone. There are many things
that tempt, but you have to be
disciplined.’ I stood shaking; in her hand
she held a meat cleaver. ‘You do want to
lead a good life?’ she asked. I nodded.
‘Speak girl.’ ‘Yes I do, I want to be close to
Him. I will use my hands only to spread
His word.’ ‘Do you mean the oath?’ ‘No’ I
shouted. I wasn’t surprised. She grabbed
my left hand and in a fit of anger swung
the cleaver, chopping my two outer
fingers off. ‘No’ I repeated. Refusal was all
I had. She grabbed my right hand and
slammed the cleaver across my fingers,
slicing all 4 tips off. That was when I
fainted.”
I look up at him; my eyes had been
focused in on my story.

“What’s wrong with touch, with the
warmth of another?”
He reaches across to me, takes my
shaking hands and holds them.

I want to awake. Awake.

Repeat till Fade 0.1

Journey I
As they turned up the lane he felt himself
crack inside, like a wave had washed up
the lane and knocked him over,
entwining him in its currents.
‘Are you okay?’ she asked as they sat
down on a bare patch in the field.
‘No, no I’m not’ he replied, fumbling with
an orange peel as tears soothed his
bruised eyes.

I remember a chipped purple bench.
I remember standing alone.
Masks
The noise colours me black.
No satellites located.
blue screens. Capital letters menace. no
signal. Strings resonate. Voices echo.
Piles of paper, empty Letters, empty
Words. Empty.
Nothing of Importance - broken promises
- empty power - corrupted - black.
Tell me the truth.

tell me.

The noise colours me black. black-whitegrey. disappear into the Voids. Into the
tunnels, the tunnels.
Do you? Do I? Not understand that there
is no one truth? lies. Flowing lies.

Burn your tongue, doing what you are
told. Follow. Follow. Questions, they
haunt, they Hurt. Tell me this is Nothing.
Nothing – chemicals - swirling movement
- Nothing.
Tell Me.
your lips know no escape.
told once,
told too many times. Encrypt your lies
into lost truths. This week - the Headline,
tonight - The Noise. the noise.

Back seat, taxi speeds, street lights burn.

Retina scarred, visions imprint,
visions implode.

Painted Nights
On the pedestals at the bar
gin soaked skin clothes the lonely
keeping haunting memories at bay
Old grey haired men, lust in their eyes
middle aged women dressed as if 18
soured dreams they’ve forgotten to
discard
Bride to be dancing in a pink cow boy hat
her orange skin, camouflage in the
half light
where all drowned eyes look the same
Shallow laughter croaks from
smoked filled throats
washed down with another sugary delight
and the taste of a tongue, whose name is
unknown

Billboard Dreams I-III

Visions
imprint.
Visions
implode.
Glass
Pane
shatters.

Distortion
Green leaves & White berries.
i Watch.
We Embrace.
We Kiss.
tears Drip.
I didn't get much further.
A black screen and applause. SILENCE.
Northern Lights in grey;
squealing guitars explode.

an echo fades
A lone figure.

NOISE,
BLACK.
noise. black.

I could be describing my shattered mind.
I could be.
'The imploding anger. I lose the present.'

consider.
Consider.

Rust III
A history we force ourselves to forget.
A past we are not taught.
Slow tears flowed and bullets flew.
Ready to die ; he feels drawn to the broken
glass.
Light buzzes, girls cry,
their voices pierce the night sky.
His eyes :
they’ve seen too much.
they don’t want to be subjected to anything
more.
they remain half shut.
Anger curses his veins.
‘Burn other people’s lives to the ground with
your teachings of paper lies.’
Their peaceful shadows lay at ease on the land.
Place of rest
decided.
One cut and it is all over.

‘We are nothing but refugees.’

I remember.

Asleep, wet sheets, bathed in sweat.

I remember.

Collapsing to his knees,
tears flood his eyes, his
mouth moves to speak,
but words are lost in the
tears
that
soothe.
Broken, he collapses
onto the bare ground
and curls up. His wrist
continues to spill blood.
The skies above him
open and the rain hurls
down, splashing up the
dry soil onto his weary
body; preparing to bury
him.

Mist and Trees

‘You were ghosts,
yet your outlines taunt my broken sight.
Shadows; she fades.’
Hide yourself you DISGUSTING girl. Hide
yourself NOW. Crouched low, she nestles
into the bare hedge. She wraps her arms
around herself, tight. The hawthorn
scratches her skin, marking her. FOOL,
now look at what YOU have done. She
shakes her head. The voices rattle. She
carefully looks around and peers at the
gap between the trees. The mist shifts
and the sunlight dances; she glimpse a
single forgotten stone gate post. But she
remembers. She remembers it nightly.
She remembers their loud denials. LIAR.
‘No’ she mumbles, ‘no, no’.
She grabs her head, grips her hair
and pulls on it; sharp pain slowly slides
through her fingers. She lifts her head up
and the gate post rises up, cold, hard,
immovable. The creak of the hinges,
rusted flakes falling to the floor like her
torn knickers. The blood and semen
trickling down her legs. She claws at her
legs, her chewed nails leave a scrawl of
white marks. Her head drops to her
chest, she draws her knees close.

‘Make myself invisible. Make myself
invisible’, she repeats.
A group of children, step out of their
make believe and stare down at her. Like
droplets of acid, she feels their inquisitive
eyes, trying to break through her skin. In
turn they wonder who is she? In turn
their bodies pulse, curiosity mingles with
fear and messages poison. Flinging out
her right arm, she springs up and runs
down the track. In turn they forget. The
children point and laugh at her naked
bum. She slips through the trees, passes
the stone gate post and fades into the
mist.
‘You were ghosts,
yet your outlines taunt my broken sight.
Shadows; she fades.’
He sits with his legs crossed, the flaps of
his white coat falls either side. The
tobacco in his pipe glows red as he draws
in the smoke. Opposite a mother and a
father sit. The mother plays with a tissue,
damp with her tears. The father draws on
his cigarette. Their postures turned away
from, not to, each other.
‘Your daughter is very ill. We have
sedated her and she is now sleeping. We

will need to keep her in for a few days for
observation. This will allow us to get her
medication right.’ The doctor’s words
disperse into the silence.
The father stares out of the
window. Brown, dying leaves fall from the
trees. The mother dabs her eyes and
blows her nose.
‘Now is there anything else we need
to know about her recent behaviour?’
They both sit frozen quiet, their
mouths clamped shut. The doctor
watches them, he mistrusts their story,
yet it is their daughter he has sedated. As
those days turned to years, he would look
back on this moment and wish he had
listened to that mistrust. By the time he
heard what lied behind their daughter’s
broken sentence’s, her parents were gone
and so was she, lost inside her final
retreat.
‘And what may have caused it?’
Their lips squeeze tighter together.
The father fingers his belt. He doesn’t
mention the beatings, the purple
bruising. He believes they believe his
words; that she threw herself down the
stairs. The mother gulps, but her wicked
tongue she cannot swallow. Her cruel
words are inscribed on her daughter’s

mind and from a whisper they now shout
loudly, rattling her skull. Just like the
electricity, which will follow, will. He
regretted that most of all.
‘You were ghosts,
yet your outlines taunt my broken sight.
Shadows; she fades.’
She stumbles along a corridor, brown
leaves stick to the soles of her feet, she
stops. Room 116, the number inscribed
in the top right hand corner. Her eyes
focus on the wired glass, through this she
sees a white metal framed bed, a thin
damp mattress and a sheet she could
never wrap tight enough around her. She
thumps against the air. You DESERVED IT.
You Liked it. Your eyes Invited.
‘No,
no.
My eyes
they
pleaded.’
Collapsing to her knees, she grabs
handfuls of dry cracked leaves. They
crumble in hands. Rust falls. Her fingers,
their fingers, the scurrying of spiders up
and down her legs shredding rust. She
falls backwards and lies still.
Sat in the corner, her hands flat
against the floor, she leans her head
against the wall. Next to her he sits in the

same pose. Her eyes focused on the
chipped metal bars across the window. He
wonders what she sees through her dulled
eyes. Thirteen hours of silence, but he has
noticed her jaw has softened. In the quiet
she is calm, with the opening of his mouth
and the speaking of words she shifts
away from him, from the room, so he
waits with her.
She stares up to the ceiling, his eyes
follow hers. ‘They never listened.’ The words
forced to the surface. A minute passes.
‘They never listened,’ he reflects. His
words as slow and heavy as hers.
She flattens her hands against the
soil and looks up to the naked branches.
He will TAKE you. All the Others Did. You
Know you Deserve to be PUNISHED. She
listens to her mother’s voice, disembodied
in her mind. She fills her lungs and
screams. The branches vibrate. The mist
retreats and the attack lessen. She fills
her lungs and releases. Her mother’s
words release their grip as she breaths.
She remembers his warmth, she was
scared of it at first, for she didn’t deserve
kindness. They had all told her so. You do
not – Shut up. I don’t want to hear your
opinions. She repeats the words whilst
brushing the leaves away from her body,

an outline of soil. A spider scurries away,
rust attached to its legs.
‘You were ghosts,
yet your outlines taunt my broken sight.
Shadows; she fades.’

Repeat: We breathed in the fumes as
we queued. We breathed in the fumes
as we queued. We breathed in the

fumes as we queued. No glances. No
glances. No glances. No smiles. No
smiles. No smiles. :Repeat
Pole Wanderer

A figure alone. Grains of ink etch a
history.

He hears it first in his muscles; inside a
part begins to turn back. He tries to talk
himself down. Steam rises, butter is
spread, he stretches. As he cycles he
passes by, but he doesn’t notice. He is
staying calm amongst the metal. He
thinks he is learning. Water splashes
across his face, but he doesn’t breath. He
has already stepped on.
He is typing, he is listening, he is
talking, he hopes he is helping. He is
planning. He has a dagger in his hand for
someone’s back. He doesn’t hear the
birds chirping, the laughter of the
children, but he hears the roll of tyres, he
tastes the exhaust fumes.
Quick feet. Outside. Quick feet.
Inside.
‘Kill yourself, kill them, kill them
all.’
Your whispering words. Whose
game? He smirks, but he doesn’t turn. He
pictures the fool you are.
He sits down, away from the
scattered bodies. He is plugged in,
enjoying voices, gentle guitar and the
long last sweep of a bow. He begins to
read; power games. Constant awareness
and integration; constant movement. He

begins to feel connections. The clouds
creep across the sky, he tracks the
movement and begins to feel rushed. The
sky darkens. 13:09, early, but he goes.
Connections cut. Heavy drops smack.
He thinks he has found some extra time;
sitting with a mug of tea, but the switch
flicks. Earphones lay forgotten, music
flows out. New plastic to hold old papers.
Fix your lens, capture the automate, the
fear, the speed. No silence, no still. His
tea goes cold. He feels it in his back,
bruising. He shuffles, he leans back, he
leans forward and always typing too fast.
A tunnel of flies, he believes his only
recollection, he tells no one. He is already
forgetting he remembers her face, his
wave, their smile. He denies the memory
time to be held. Stretch, stretch, twist.
Mix. Shovel. List. Left arrow key, right
arrow key, left, left, misses. He’s plays,
chasing escape; a chance to stop.
‘Quiet tonight?’
He begins to realise he exists.
‘Haven’t stopped today’. He wraps his
arm around her. Black and white images
filter by, he recognises joy. A figure alone,
grains of ink etch a history, a romance.

His memories prick. Fast scrawls of thick
charcoal in a book. He fills a page with
fragments. A rush of piano keys and he
writes Pole Wanderer across the top.
A subtitled comedy, he laughs internally,
connecting to their non-existence, their
attempts to exist. He eats nuts till his
mouth is dry. His projections. The
silence, the noise, lies heavy. He pretends
it can wait till morning.
Fragmented sleep reveals. He mentions a
few more details. She hears, she kisses.
He places the needle in the groove, the
pluck of a guitar string. He picks up a
pen and turns his thoughts into
fragments.
He re-reads yesterday, he notices an
absence of emotion.

Love Letters to the Mind I

She sits and scrunches up her eyes. She knows the tears in the pit of her stomach
and she allows them to rise and touch her eyelids, but to release she would be lost.
Easier to push them down; acidify the blood.

The music crashes around her head, gently shaking in the confusion. Her hands full
of nervous energy, her fingers dance.

The repetitive patterns, she’s back there.

She watches the single strand of a cob web flutter in the gap of the open window.
Fresh air, cleansed mind, she thought. She remembers leaning, the pain, a turn of
the key, then the handle and a push and the blue sky was in.
Mocking.

The sun shines and she only feels her aches.

erase
One paper, two papers, three papers,
four. He shuffles them straight. Folds
them in half. A strong crease. Slides them
in the envelope and press. Repeat. One
paper, two papers, three papers, four.
She shuffles them straight. Folds them in
half. A strong crease. Slides them in the
envelope and press. Repeat. He glances
out of the window. Grey clouds frames
his view, rain dribbles down the window.
He sighs. She gulps cold coffee; it always
makes her feel sick. She always forgets.
She gags. His throat itches. He sips tea.
He imagines the infection stripping his
throat red. A screensaver flicks on,
crystal blue sky, soft white peaks and
green fields. Brooding rock; photographed
tourist safe. 15:37 and he wishes two
hours of his life dead. 15:39 and she
drifts, but her mind returns empty. An
unsettling hum dominates her mind. Her
elbows ache, bent at 90 degrees, she
shakes her arms and rubs them. He
lowers his head that great throb at the
back, he feels it again, every day by
sixteen hundred. They’ll crawl through to
the end. They’ll say goodbye without

feeling. They’ll wake tomorrow and it
won’t be any different. One paper, two
papers, three papers, four.

As if there was a secret, something unsaid.

Repeat till Fade 0.2

Rust II
kneeling, she crosses
he takes it into his mouth
she brings her hands together
He holds his head tight
she thanks their god
she pulled out her teeth
one by one
the lock clicks
she blows him a kiss good night
he grips the sheets
she smiles
the belt swings, bruises swell
she did not complain
that’s what they taught
stop, stop your lies
he tastes His semen
He’s such a kind man
slowly he shakes his head
she slaps him, hard
her tongue feels
each empty socket
swinging from the oak
she refuses to believe
the soil thuds against the lid
she muffles her tears
14 today

her sins absolved
for betrayal
for lies
for fear
kneeling, she crosses

The memories stain.
stain.
stain.
stain.
stain.
stain.
stain.

Twilight

This is years of neglect. This is years of
decay. Writing faster he scrawls this
place is sad across his words. Sadness
bubbles. He stops and stares at the lead
lines. He re-reads the words aloud,
allowing each to resonate inside.
‘Escape is no answer,’ he mutters,
throwing his pad on the fire.
The paper is greedily consumed and
the burst of heat subsides. He stares out
across the Arctic twilight; the blue
infused light is at its peak. The
mountains tower like etchings belonging
to legends of old.
The red roses fell like scattered
goodbyes. He gripped tightly to his. He
refused to say goodbye. His daughter
gripped his leg tightly; he felt her tears
seep through his trousers.
‘A coward. I was a coward. I am a
coward,’ he curses.

‘This place is sad,’ he repeats. The
bubbles rise and pop.
The exhaust fumes hung in the air,
waiting. He pictured the gases filling her
lungs,
poisoning
her.
She
needs
somewhere pure, we need somewhere
new. He sold up, but then he ran. He told
himself it would only be a month. Anyway
her Grandparents were keen to look after
her, wanting a connection, needing a
replacement.
He scratches at his beard, his sole
accomplishment and that is just neglect.
She will be eight now. She was going to
be here eighteen months ago.
He pins her drawings up. She sends
one every week. He doesn’t look at them.
Always her, Mummy and him, Daddy.
‘This place is sad,’ he repeats quietly to
the blue light. He tastes the residue of the
bubbles at the back of his throat.
He remembers their chatter, their
laughter, their coughs, the rustling of
wrappers, of papers. He remembers their
different
voices,
hearing
their
conversations. Sat on the edge, he would
turn up his music blocking out their joy.
He stretches out his hand. He wants
to connect. To feel another’s touch. What

did I expect? Her memories to avoid the
cold of the ice? The frozen cold of my
heart?
The fire is dying. He walks inside,
tripping against a crate of empty bottles.
He reaches for the fridge door, a beer, an
automatic
reaction. A
fine
tuned
technique for forgetting. He flicks the cap
off, it clatters to the floor. He takes a sip,
the taste, acidic. He drops the bottle as
tears roll down his face; sadness
splatters. He walks out. He picks up a
stick and places it in the fire, it flickers
alight, he tips it down and the flame
grows. He walks back in and holds it
close. Her thick yellow crayon. That same
blond hair. He walks out again. He walks.
His feet crunch as he traverses the fresh
snow.

Secrets

Tiny black
specks
against
a pale sky;
I spat
each
one
out.
Patterns are at play
Forlorn, she sits and stares.
A square full of single people.
1,2,3, we off to war.
The soft
caress of piano keys, the notes
ring clear in my ears.
The sun,
it tries to warm, but today, it
can only burn my skin. I’m tired
and
the
world
isn’t
playing.
1,2,3, it’s all the same, we off
to war.
I dare you to stand, stand in the
square and tell us all, who you
are.
I don’t want secrets.
Secrets
are
just
spells
for
sleepless nights.
I want facts.
I want passion.
I want life.
I

don’t want false hopes and dreams.
I want here and now.
Sold.
Battered and bruised they
collapse, one by one into their
graves. Cover them in soil. Let
the maggots feed.
Human flesh,
they’ll feast tonight.
A naked plastic doll, she cradles.
Young eyes, searching for
something new.
I smile.
One by one they amble close.
Offer her your hand, pull her
close and kiss. Fenced off.
A skip, a dance and she is there.
Swirl her in the air. Instead you
glare [look at yourself, your
saboteur screams for you, at her].
Piano keys wash the two of you
away, apart.
The sun shines on no one.

Burning all of my fuel on empty
worries.
Give me an effigy to
burn.
Stop.
Anger, its stench
has been with me too long.
He smiles at his phone, a pleasant
text, ‘come home now, it’s time’.
Swinging a paper in his hands,
toss the headlines into the air,
he makes his way to you.
Let
gravity
decide
our
despair,
tonight at 6, at 10, tomorrow at
7. The box bathes us blue.
Twist, twist, let’s all begin
again.
I didn’t ask.
I didn’t
ask.
You appeared, blond hair,
smooth skin, kiss, kiss. You gave
me hope, you gave me dreams.
I
read
them
all
wrong,
burning
myself in the fires I started.
You stayed, holding out your hand.
Till I remembered the here and
now, a light to kiss.
I want to twist in time and space,
back to that time, I was knelt in
front of you, the rain began to
fall.
You
stood,
eager,

expecting.
Yes.
I held on,
frightened to let go. But it’s in
the letting go, we can only fully
live, happy together.
The sun warms my body.
I’ll create memories another day.
1,2,3, we’re already at war. I’m
leaving
this
trench.
Rusted
apologies I’ll trample into the
ground as I go over.
I’m armed
and ready. I’ve something to live
for and we’ll dance till the end.

I spat each one out.

Blood red edging blurs

Yet their imprints remain.

Remain.

Blood red edging burns

Repeat till Fade 0.3

Closing time, I crumble II
The cameras swivel
capturing the rise and fall
played out nightly
on the back of my eyelids.
A glass box surrounds;
my transparent skin.
I force smiles
to please their watching eyes.
Their eyes reflect,
but they, they…
a mind lost in sabotage.
Their minds leak
clouded thoughts. Cloned voices leach.
Voices ricochet loud in my skull.
I curl up inside. I curl up inside.

The drums pound, you reach out your hand, again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.
Again.

a crushed butterfly in a
child’s hand

Love Letters to the Mind II
She sits,
her wet eyes wide open, make up runs down
her face.
The music drifts softly from the speakers, wraps
around her mind; she moves her body to the
exploding rhythm, soothing her mind.
Enveloped in violins her whole body moves,
releasing.
Her face lightens, a smile spreads and she licks the
tears from the corners of her mouth, warm salt, she
laughs.
Turning, she catches the darkening sky, two birds
fighting over the seed on her path. Opening the door,
she welcomes the rain, she’s forgotten
her shoes, her stick, her aches.
The warm rain kisses her feet.

0ne piano key, two.

two

Love is everything

She sits with her legs crossed. She spins
a flower in her hands, peeling off the first
petal she whispers ‘he loves me’. The next
petal rips; she crumbles it in her fingers,
before throwing it to the ground. She falls
backwards into the thick grass and lays
the flower on her stomach. Her fingers
dance in between the blades. Her name
echoes; she takes a third petal and runs
through the grass towards the house. Her
bare feet lands on wooden steps, she
bounces up them two at a time.
He stands by the door and leans his
head against one of the glass panes.
Words crash around his mind; they
splinter and embed in his body. Dark
bags reflect. One deep breath, two.
Pushing himself away from the door he
stares into the house. Sofas, thick rugs
and a wood fire. Shifting his focus he
looks for a handle. Nothing. He blinks,
and again. The door stands open,
inwards, held in place by a triangle.
Stepping into the sun soaked room,
he notices a pile of blankets, thick folded
squares. His wife lies asleep underneath
one. He wants to run towards her, hold
her, kiss her. She twists in her sleep, her
face at ease. He knows. Moving slowly
across the room he smells cooking, his

eyes are drawn to the kitchen ahead of
him.
His mouth waters at the sight of the
bread. He walks to the mixing bowl; a
finger line circles the remaining cake
mixture. On the cooker bubbles a rich
tomato sauce, he takes a wooden spoon
and stirs. Rosemary rises. Blowing on the
spoon, he tastes the sauce. He
remembers.
A girl wraps her arms around his
legs. Her warm tears begin to soak into
his trousers. Reaching down he touches
her head, entwining his fingers with her
blond hair. A smile lifts from his face. A
petal floats in the sauce.

Together we
dance
alongside
the
thunderclaps.

Create

i decided to dance. now i sit consumed. choice is all mine.

i decided to dance. now i sit consumed. choice is all mine.

i decided to dance. now i sit consumed. choice is all mine.

